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 SHARING THE GOOD THINGS HAPPENING IN THE LIFE OF OUR CHURCH 

“Oh, My Aching Back!”     

When you live in a retirement community like ours, people invariably will converse about their aches and pains. 
Through the years I’ve come to observe that far too many people suffer from ‘back problems’. But in this instance 
I’m not talking about peoples’ physical ailments. Rather, I have a concern for those who are suffering from a spir-
itual affliction. In other words, people who can’t seem to shake off the things of the past! They either dwell   upon 
past failures and regrets, or they look back longingly to a bygone era. It might interest you to know that the ancient 
Israelites suffered from this spiritual infirmity, too.   
 

The first generation wandered aimlessly through the desert for forty years. But it wasn’t the Lord God Jehovah that 
failed them. He most assuredly did not! Nor was it because of the distance from Egypt to the Promised Land. If only 
they had remained faithful to God, their journey would have taken only a few weeks, or months to complete.  
 

You see, theirs was an age old problem. One that’s easy to diagnose, but difficult to treat. It’s leaving behind the 
world of the familiar and venturing out in faith to new vistas, new horizons. Or, as a seafarer might say, ‘uncharted 
waters’.             
 

Our lives here on earth can be viewed in much the same way. Each new day offers an opportunity, an adventure.     
If we earnestly seek God’s will, then this daily journey will test our mettle, our resolve. The apostle Paul explained 
it this way: “Brethren, I do not regard myself as having laid hold of it yet; but one thing I do: forgetting what 
lies behind and reaching forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call 
of God in Christ Jesus” [Philippians 3:13, 14].  
 

As for those of us with spiritual ‘back problems’, those who look back longingly, instead of keeping their eyes 
straight ahead, the Lord issued this admonition: “No one, after putting his hand to the plow and looking back, is fit 
for the kingdom of God” [Luke 9:62].   
 

Then, too, the prophet Isaiah wrote: “Do not call to mind the former things, or ponder things of the past. Behold,     
I will do something new; now it will spring forth; will you not be aware of it? I will even make a roadway in the 
wilderness; streams in the desert”. [Isaiah 43:19]. 
 

Put simply, leave the past in the…past where it belongs! I say this with the utmost confidence because we worship a 
God who dwells outside of time: past, present and future. Just as it was in the past, so, too, it shall be in the future; 
held securely in His sovereign hands. Our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, is ready, willing, and able to make a path-
way in the wilderness. Now, as to my own ‘back problem’…Well, that’s another matter! 
 

Have a care, 
 

Pastor Cooper 



 Fall is just around the corner and for Grace Community Church, that means it is time  
to think about nominating Elders and Deacons for the Class of 2017-2019, individuals  
to serve on the 2017 Nominating Committee. Everyone who is a member in good standing is  
eligible to serve. 
 

 Grace Community Church is like a team. (“The body is not one member but many.”  
1 Corinthians 12:14) We need many individuals involved to bring success to our programs  
and to promote the spiritual development of and give compassionate care of our members 
and the “friends of Grace”. 
   

 The devotional written by Cindy Hess Kasper for October 16, 2011, in Our  
Daily Bread gave an illustration of teamwork and everyone’s importance to the team.  
It was titled “The Wooden Rule” and was based on 1 Corinthians 12. 
 

 “Legendary UCLA basketball coach John Wooden had an interesting rule for  
his teams. Whenever a player scored, he was to acknowledge the person on the team  
who had assisted. When he was coaching high school, one of his players asked, ‘Coach,  
won’t that take up too much time?’ Wooden replied, ‘I’m not asking you to run over and  
give him a big hug. A nod will do.’” 
 

 Coach Wooden saw the importance of teaching his players that they were a team  
not “just a bunch of independent operators.” Each person contributed to the success of  
everyone else. That makes me think of the way the body of Christ should work. As  
written in 1 Corinthians 12:19-20, each of us is a separate part of one body. Therefore,  
is the success of a pastor, a Bible study, or a church program based solely on one  
person’s accomplishments? How many people contribute to the smooth operation  
of a church? 
 

 Both Coach Wooden’s rule and 1 Corinthians 12 are established in the principle  
of seeing our need for one another. I encourage you to use your gifts within our body  
of Christ to build up, strengthen, and help carry out God’s purposes. Let me know if  
you would be willing to serve the Lord and Grace Community Church as an Elder,  
Deacon, or on the 2017 Nominating Committee. 

 
Blessings, 
Jan Evans 
 

 
 
 
 

There are no unimportant people in the body of Christ. 
 

All Christians have been gifted 
By grace from God above, 

Equipped to strengthen 
The church in faith and love.  -Fitzhugh 
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Finance Committee Report 
 

For the month of August our unrestricted contributions 
were $24,501.00 and our expenses were $26,678.00. 
 

Facilities Maintenance Fund 
 

Contributions to the Facilities Maintenance Fund 
totaled $100.00 for the month of August. This fund is 
used for building and maintenance expenses and to 
cover emergency costs that may arise. 
        Your Finance Committee 
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Our Eda Laurion says Hello!! 
 

Nan Fraser visited our dear Eda Laurion at her home 
In Farmington Hills Michigan in July. Nan wanted to  
share this picture with all the members here at Grace  
Community Church, as Eda so loved worshiping with  
each of you.   

 

Your Experience Counts, a program of Hands On  
Greater Phoenix that has been recruiting and training  
classroom volunteers - most retirees -  for 11 years.  
Michele Southerland is a first year volunteer at Luke  
Elementary in the Dysart Unified School District. She  
uses her career background in business and accounting  
to support sixth graders in math, reading and writing. And  
with her passion and experience in music she helped start  
and coach a girls Acappella Club. 





Jim & Pat Curley   09/02 
John & Nina Winn   09/03 
Mike & Carol Blackburn  09/04 
Roy & Judy Carpenter  09/09 
Frank & Gloria Zanin   09/11 
Ken & Ginny Shick   09/13 
Carroll & Miriam Simmons  09/19 
Earl & Nancy Gossard  09/30 

Jim Gregerson    09/01 
Jim Allen    09/03 
Esther Allen    09/07 
Marcia Visser    09/07  
Louise Adams    09/08 
Carol Blackburn   09/08 
Lowell Coulson    09/10 
Della Berg    09/14 
Patti French    09/14 
Barbara Thayer    09/15 
Jeri Cornwell    09/16 
Tony Hossele    09/16 
Sammie McWhirter   09/16 
Connie Geil    09/18 
Marlene Colvis    09/23 
Elinor Suddarth    09/26 
Gordon Walls    09/26 
Jerry Savold    09/28 

SEPTEMBER   
BIRTHDAYS 

SEPTEMBER   
ANNIVERSARIES 

Do you have a gift to share with others? If you would like 
to join our many ministries, we are in need of a Librarian, 
an Usher & Greet Chairperson and a person for Floral   
Arrangements. Please pray for these ministries to be filled 
and if the Lord would lead you to volunteer, please contact 
the secretary, Becky Reid at the church (975-9038) or 
emailing her at sunnyb@phxcoxmail.com  

“Your Experience 
Counts” 

“Movie Night” 
Mark your calendar...Wednesday,   

September 21st at 5:00 PM 
We will be showing “War Room” 

Choir Members and those who would like                      
to join the choir: 

 

Rehearsals begin on Thursday, September 22 at 9:00 AM 
in the choir room. We welcome “newcomers”. The only 
requirements are that you love to sing, love the Lord and 
love people who love to sing and love the Lord! If you 
have thought about it, why not try it - you may like it!    
We have a good time...serving Him! 
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